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Hollywood Park Hammerheads Swim Team      
Swimmers (include middle initial)
Sex
Birth Date
Age (as of 6/1)
Medical Conditions/Allergies 
Medications  
Email 
Parents
Address
Emergency Contact Information (Other than Parents):
Amount
1st Swimmer
2nd Swimmer
3rd Swimmer
Check #
TOTAL PMT:
Price
$90
$80
Addtl. Swimmers
$70
$0
HPST Volunteer Sign-up
Day
Evening
Cell
Contact
Doctor
Phone
Phone
Release and Volunteer Agreement  
Parents must sign a copy of the medical waiver for EACH Child that swims.  This is a           requirement of the Lone Star Summer Swim 
League (LSSSL).  Also, each family MUST volunteer one adult to help work every meet (HPST Volunteer Sign-up).  This team is run completely 
by volunteers (with the exception of our coaches).  Contact Shari Tiner at 210-490-9737 if you have any questions.  My signature indicates that 
I will abide by LSSSL policies and procedures.
Signature
Alt Email
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